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abbreviation, 258–259
Academy Certified Resume Writer
(ACRW), 323
acceptance, 32
accomplishment statement
leave-behind docs, 185
newcomer letter, 28
portfolio, 216
ACRW (Academy Certified Resume
Writer), 323
action closing statement
action close plus, 274
action verbs, 274
assuring reader of follow up, 273
making employer chase you, 275
no-action close, 275
postscript, 277
samples, 275–276
action request, 179–180
active versus passive voice, 254–255, 260
adaptability, 297
addendum
leadership, 29, 37–38
reading list, 29
resume, 28–29
address, 243–244
after-interview letter
additional information in, 124
crossover skills, 125
mechanics, 123
reasons for, 121–123
samples, 127–138
showing matching sets in, 125–126
showing soft-skills in, 124–125
where not to send, 126
A-list job seekers, 275
alumni career fair letter, 10–11
AORCP (Association of Online Resume and
Career Professionals), 324

applicant tracking system (ATS)
design-dependent letter consideration, 12
search automation, 9
appreciation, 180
apps, 18
arithmetic/mathematic skills, 280
Ash, Mary Kay (American entrepreneur), 106
Asher, Donald (career coach), 225
assertion, 280
Association of Online Resume and Career
Professionals (AORCP), 324
associations
as networking source, 87
websites, 311–312
asterisk, 262
ATS (applicant tracking system)
design-dependent letter consideration, 12
search automation, 9
attention grabbers, 50–51
attitude, 246, 297
autotranslation, 14
awards and honors, 217
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background check, 146
Barnes, Deborah (job letter writer)
contact information, 319
reply letter, 61, 78
Bartell, Karen (job letter writer)
after-interview letter, 135
contact information, 319
reply letter, 73
basic skills, 280
Berenson, Laurie (job letter writer)
branding statement, 159
contact information, 319
leave-behind doc, 194
prospecting letter, 110
reply letter, 66
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Business Card Reader website, 187
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capitalization, 260
C-A-R (challenge, action, result)
method, 216
CardMunch website, 187
Career Directors International
(CDI), 175, 324
career growth
internal job vacancy, 226–227
lateral move, 227–228
pay raise, 222–223
promotion, 224–225
rut, 221–222
sample letters, 230–234
career summary, 216
Career Thought Leaders Consortium
(CTL), 324
CareerBuilder reference statistics, 205
CareerCloud website, 145
CareerXRoads consulting firm, 19
CARW (Certified Advanced Resume
Writer), 323
CCM (Credentialed Career Manager), 323
CDI (Career Directors International), 175,
324
CEIC (Certified Employment Interview
Consultant), 323
CEIP (Certified Employment Interview
Professional), 323
certification
achievements, listing, 186, 216
continuing education importance, 298
examination, 297, 323
skills, 280
terms of validation, 297
types, 323–324
Certified Advanced Resume Writer
(CARW), 323
Certified Employment Interview Consultant
(CEIC), 323
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Bernard, Marian (job letter writer), 319
Beshara, Tony (placement and recruiting
professional), 202
Bezos, Jeff (branding statements), 157
bio
basic description, 151, 162
branding statement on, 153
samples, 164–168
size, 162
spell checking, 163
bio flyer
basic description, 151
benefits, 169
branding statement on, 153
samples, 169–171
blog
branding statement on, 153
listing in portfolio, 217
body, letter, 244–245
bold typeface, 50–51
Bowden, Sharon M. (job letter writer)
alumni career fair letter, 11
contact information, 320
networking letter, 92, 95
branding statement
basic description, 151
Bezos on, 157
Buffet on, 152
concepts, 153
differing points of view, 152
message consistency, 181
samples, 154–162
as self-marketing concept, 152
six-word, 159
where to place, 153–154
Brett-Gach, Vicki (job letter writer)
career growth letter, 234
contact information, 320
Bryan, E. Chandlee (career strategist and
coach), 16
Buffet, Warren (branding statement), 152
bullets, 262
Burns, Donald (job letter writer)
bio flyers, 169–171
contact information, 320
reply letter, 75
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as reason for after-interview letter, 122
skills, 295
company policies and procedures, 229
company single-site search, 313–314
competencies versus skills, 282
competition
distinguishing yourself from, 184
reviewing through social media, 145
computer skills, 296
conclusion, 245
conference, 217
confidential headline, 48
confidential job search, 173
contact information, 243
contact management, 187
continuing education, 298
conversational writing, 174
cover letter
branding statement on, 153
FAQs of mobile job search, 16
cover notes
basic description, 52–53
samples, 54, 81–84
writing tips, 53
CPCC (Certified Professional Career
Coach), 323
CP-OJS (Certified Professional in Online
Job Search), 324
CPRW (Certified Professional Resume
Writer), 324
creative thinking skills, 281
creativity skills, 296
Credentialed Career Manager (CCM), 323
critical thinking skills, 239
crossover skills
after-interview letters, 125
checklist, 288–294
description, 282–283
CRS+X (Certified Resume Specialist), 324
CTL (Career Thought Leaders
Consortium), 324
cultural diversity skills, 281
cultural fit statement, 185
customized references, 201
CWPP (Certified Web Portfolio
Practitioner), 324
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Certified Employment Interview
Professional (CEIP), 323
Certified Master Resume Specialist
(CMRS), 323
Certified Master Resume Writer
(CMRA), 323
Certified Professional Career Coach
(CPCC), 323
Certified Professional in Online Job Search
(CP-OJS), 324
Certified Professional Resume Writer
(CPRW), 324
Certified Resume Specialist (CRS+X), 324
Certified Web Portfolio Practitioner
(CWPP), 324
challenge, action, result (C-A-R)
method, 216
chamber of commerce, 87
character reference
content, 201
sources, 200
checklist comparisons, 28
Cheek, Freddie (job letter writer)
contact information, 320
Clark, Stephanie (job letter writer)
branding statement, 161
contact information, 320
on internal job vacancy, 226
leave-behind doc, 188, 190
newcomer letter, 34, 39
prospecting letter, 108
reading list addendum, 29
reply letter, 67, 76
closing statement
action closing statement, 273–275
mobile messages, 24–26
cloud, 20
CMRS (Certified Master Resume
Specialist), 323
CMRW (Certified Master Resume
Writer), 323
commentary, references, 198
communication
future of job letters, 14
introduction to this book, 1
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dangling participles, 256
data line, 243–244
DeCarlo, Laura (job letter writer)
contact information, 320
elevator speeches, 180–181
decision making skills, 281
declined job offer response, 32–33
deductive format, 262
DeLisle, Dean (business consultant), 172
Department of Labor website, 18
design arts, 49–50
desktop, mobile job search, 20
digital circuits, 90
digital technology
future of digital screen, 26
mobile job search, 8
predictive analytics, 9
search automation, 9
social media job search, 8–9
discrimination, 218
diversity sensitivity skills, 296
domain name, 312
Dorotik, Dan (job letter writer)
branding statement, 158
contact information, 320
reference letter, 206
reply letter, 68
Dowling, Tamara (job letter writer)
bio, 167
branding statement, 158–160
contact information, 320
prospecting letter, 115
reference letter, 208
Doyle, Alison (search guide), 150, 153,
177, 305

•E•
education
continuing, 298
listing in leave-behind docs, 186
professional education statement, 30
elevator speech
action request, 179–180
basic description, 151, 178

branding statement, 153
expressing appreciation, 180
format, 178–179
length, 179
practice, 179
samples, 180–181
targeted speech, 179
word choice, 179
Ellis, Debbie (job letter writer)
bio, 164, 166
career growth letter, 230–231
contact information, 320
executive position letter, 10
leave-behind doc, 193
networking letter, 99–101
reference letter, 211
social media message, 148
em dash, 262
e-mail
address book, incorporating in social
media, 145
after-interview letter, 123
discussing pay raise, 223
versus postal mail, 104
enclosure line, 245
Enelow, Wendy S. (job letter writer)
after-interview letter, 133, 137
branding statement, 159
contact information, 320
prospecting letter, 120
etiquette, 122
event connections, 89
executive position letter, 9–10
expert, establishing yourself as, 302
expo, 217
express written permission, 215
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Facebook
benefiting from, 143
Graph Search feature, 143
matching to job type, 304
Privacy Settings, 146
regularly checking, 303
useful company research, 303
FAQs (Frequently Asked Questions), 15–17
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contact information, 321
newcomer letter, 41
reply letter, 77, 80
Glassdoor website, 303
Global Hiring Trends Survey, 218
Gonzo journalism, 246
Google
Alerts feature, 317
basic search term, 309
company layoff research, 316–317
do-and-don’t wants, 309
don’t wants, 309
expanded help, 309
fill in the blank feature, 309–310
hidden jobs, 311–312
hiring manager search, 314–315
how-to articles, 318
job description evaluation, 310
local page, 318
meaningless words, 308
monitoring your name, 311
news, 318
recruiter search, 312–314
search items, 307–308
single-site search, 310
spell checking, 308
Translate feature, 14
Google+
benefiting from, 144
matching to job type, 304
grammar and punctuation
abbreviations, 258–259
active versus passive voice, 260
capitalization, 260
commas, 259
dangling participles, 256
guide, 260–261
hyphens, 258
importance of good, 241
misplaced modifiers, 256, 261
numbers, 259
parenthetical expressions, 257–258
run-on sentences, 256, 261
semicolons, 257
sentence fragments, 255, 260
subject-pronoun disagreement, 261
subject-verb disagreement, 260
Graph Search feature (Facebook), 143
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Feld, M.J. (job letter writer)
contact information, 320
cover note, 82
Feldman, Debra (executive talent agent),
85–86, 173
Femia, John (job letter writer)
contact information, 320
reply letter, 62
fill in the blank feature (Google), 309–310
first impression, 238
flexibility, 297
follow-up letter. See after-interview letter
Forman, Chris (online job search guru and
CEO), 16
former employer praise, 49
Foss, Jenny (recruiter), 123
foundation skills
basic skills, 280
checklist, 284–288
people skills, 281
personal qualities, 281–282
thinking skills, 281
Frank, Arthur I. (job letter writer)
bio, 168
contact information, 321
freewriting, 240–241
Friends Only privacy setting
(Facebook), 146
Friendster social media, 305
future of job letters, 14

Gandhi, Mahatma (political and spiritual
leader), 150
Garver, Louise (job letter writer)
contact information, 321
prospecting letter, 114, 116
reference letter, 210
reply letter, 56, 79
general search, 313–314
getting ahead letter, 8
getting hired letter, 7–8
getting modern letter, 8
Gillespie, Judith L. (job letter writer)
after-interview letter, 134
branding statements, 154–157
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graphics, 150
graphs and charts, 50
Guarneri, Susan (job letter writer)
after-interview letter, 130
contact information, 321
prospecting letter, 112
reply letter, 58
Gupta, Divya (job letter writer)
contact information, 321
cover note, 84
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“If you don’t ask, you don’t get” quote
(Gandhi), 150
inductive order format, 262
industry events, 87
industry experience close-up, 185
inference, 280
infographics, 150

ok

Jacoway, Kristen A. (job letter writer)
branding statement, 160
contact information, 321
networking letter, 97
Jensen, David J. (job letter writer)
after-interview letter, 131
contact information, 321
job clincher letter, 121
job description evaluation, 310
job fair, 87
Job Interviews For Dummies, 4th Edition,
282
job letter writer directory, 319–323
job offer responses
acceptance, 32
declined, 32–33
name withdrawal, 33
job pages, mobile company, 19
job post reply, 23–24
job return agreements, 33
Job Searching with Social Media For
Dummies, 2nd Edition (Waldman), 144
job skills checklist, 31
job title, 244
job-related skills, 282–283
Joyce, Susan P. (CEO), 307
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Haas, Ralph (career coach), 12
Hale, Katherine R. (human resources
professional), 218
handwritten letter, 123
hard skill, 124
headline, online profile, 174
hidden jobs, 311–312
hidden web, 146
high-demand skills, 275
Himebaugh, Gay Anne (job letter writer)
contact information, 321
prospecting letter, 118–119
reply letter, 74
hiring manager search, 314–315
Houston, Phyllis G. (job letter writer)
after-interview letter, 138
reply letter, 57
Huhman, Heather (career authority), 216
hyphen, 258
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interaction, 302
internal job vacancy, 226–227
international contact information, 243
interns, 200
interpersonal skills, 296
interview. See also after-interview letter;
leave-behind doc
mentioning branding statement in, 153
preparation, 315–316
introduction letter, 30
introduction of letter, 244
inverted pyramid format, 261–262
invisible web, 146
italics, 50–51
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language
active versus passive voice, 254–255, 260
concise but thorough, 249
interpreting your benefits, 248–249
past versus present tense, 255
short words, sentences, and
paragraphs, 249
stating exactly what you want, 247–248
tailoring to reader, 249
technical versus nontechnical, 249
vague descriptions, 249
visualizing the reader, 248
word replacements, 250–254
laptop, mobile job search, 20
lateral move, 227–228
layoffs, 316–317
leadership addendum, 29, 37–38
leadership initiatives summary, 185
leadership skills, 281, 296
leave-behind doc
basic description, 183
branding statement on, 154
distinguishing yourself from
competition, 184
as jumpstarting the follow-up, 184
reasons for, 183–184
reinforcing strengths in, 184
samples, 188–194
topics, 185–186
writing effective, 187
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Kennedy, Erin (job letter writer)
contact information, 321
networking letter, 93
prospecting letter, 111
reply letter, 72
keywords
mobile job search message tip, 20
online profile, 174

Lemke, Jim (technical reviewer), 12
letter
body, 244–245
conclusion, 245
contact information, 243
date line and inside address, 243–244
enclosure line, 245
getting ahead, 8
getting hired, 7–8
getting modern, 8
introduction, 244
salutation, 244
signature, 245
sloppy, 241–242
typos, 241–242
letter of recommendation. See
recommendations; references
letter writing
deductive order format, 262
freewriting, 240–241
getting ready to write, 245
grammar importance, 241
inductive order format, 262
inverted pyramid format, 261–262
list format, 262
picturing the reader, 240
problem/solution format, 261
professional, hiring, 238
proper nouns, 242
reading for smoothness, 262
spell checking, 240
stand out letter advantages, 238–240
text-speak, 238
worry, 242–243
writer’s block, 240–241
LinkedIn
benefiting from, 142–143
conducting searches, 144–145
matching to job type, 304
photo, 144
Public Profile settings, 172
single-site search, 313–314
updates, regularly checking, 303
useful company research, 303
list format, 262
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name dropping, 264
name withdrawal, 33
National Resume Writers’ Association
(NRWA), 324
NCRW (Nationally Certified Resume
Writer), 324
negotiation skills, 281
networking
advance scouting, 86
places, 86–87
purposeful, 85–86
selective aim, 86
verus social media, 302
networking letter
branding statement on, 153
digital circuits, 90
event connections in, 89
job offer responses, 32–33
listing referrals in, 88
samples, 12–13, 91–101
self-starter sample, 89
newcomer letter
accomplishment statement, 28
checklist comparisons, 28
introduction letter, 30
job return agreements, 33
job skills checklist, 31

bo

main point, 52
management skills, 296
marketable skills
in portfolio, 216
types, 282–283
Mason, Justin (web design/library
specialist), 218
Master Career Director (MCD), 324
Master Resume Writer (MRW), 324
matching sets, 125–126
mathematics skills, 280
Maurannes, Marie (instructional materials
designer), 218
McAfee, Wendi W. (job letter writer)
contact information, 321
MCD (Master Career Director), 324
Mehler, Mark (CareerXRoads owner), 19
messages, social media
asking for inside information, 147
personal, 147
samples, 148–149
short, 146–147
stating reason for connecting, 147
military records, 217
mini portfolio, 186
misplaced modifiers, 256, 261
Mitchell, Karen (job letter writer)
contact information, 321
reply letter, 64
mix-and-match phrases, 270–273
mobile job search
apps, 18
benefits, 17–18
closing statements, 24–26
in digital age, 26
digital technology, 8
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frequently asked questions, 15–17
job post, replying to, 23–24
message tips, 19–20
mobile company job pages, 19
references, leading with, 22–23
sample mobile messages, 20–22
who mobile benefits most, 17
modifiers, 256
Morris, Kevin (job letter writer)
contact information, 322
networking letter, 100
prospecting letter, 117
reply letter, 60
motivated skills, 282–283
MRW (Master Resume Writer), 324
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list of references, 197–198
listening skills, 280
local page, Google, 318
Lucht, John
Rites of Passage at $100,000 to
$1 Million+, 103
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versus resume, 172–173
samples, 176–177
showing your strengths, 174
updated, 175
versatility, stretching your, 174
winning entries, 175
opening statement
defining your wants, 264
how not to open, 268–269
name dropping, 264
ominous, 263
salutations, 269–270
samples, 265–268
storytelling, 264–265
thematic, 264–265
organization skills, 296
Orlando, Don (job letter writer)
after-interview letter, 127
contact information, 322
leadership addendum, 29, 37–38
prospecting letter, 113
reply letter, 69–71
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persuasive words, 26
professional education statement, 30
QR (quick response) codes, 30–31
rejection follow-ups, 33
resume addendum, 28–29
resume letter, 31–32
samples, 34–44
specialty profile, 29
news, Google, 318
Noonan, Melanie (job letter writer)
after-interview letter, 132
branding statement, 161
career growth letter, 233
contact information, 322
cover note, 83
social media message, 149
notes
basic description, 52–53
samples, 54, 81–84
writing tips, 53
nouns, 242
NRWA (National Resume Writers’
Association), 324
numbers, 259
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observation, 302
occupation highlights, 185
ominous opening statement, 263
online portfolio
attracting interest with, 215–217
content, 216–217
mini, 186
platform, 216
storytelling in, 213–214
online presentations, 214–215
online profile
basic description, 151
branding statement on, 153
conversational writing, 174
headlines, 174
keywords, 174
personal data, omitting, 175
recommendations, including, 174

•P•
paragraph, 249
parenthetical expression, 257–258
participles, 256
PARW/CC (Professional Association
of Resume Writers & Career
Coaches), 325
passive voice, 254–255, 260
past tense, 255
pay raise
asking for meeting to discuss, 222–223
e-mail to discuss, 223
face-to-face meeting about, 222–223
request statement, 224
what not to discuss, 224
people skills, 281
performance snapshot, 186
permission, express written, 215
personal data, 175
personal quality skills, 281–282, 296–297
personal social media message, 147
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professional associations
listing in portfolio, 217
as networking source, 87
professional education statement, 30
professional letter writer, 238
professional organizations, 324–325
professional skills, 283
professionalism, 297
profile. See also online profile
project plan, 186
promotion, 224–225
proper nouns, 242
prospecting letter
business booster, 107
communicating desire to move up, 106
eye catchers, 104–105
inspiration, 105
Lucht on, 103
quotes in, 105
samples, 108–120
as self-marketing document, 103
sending digital versus postal mail, 104
storytelling technique, 106–107
style technique, 107
word choice, 106
PSE (picture superiority effect), 215
Public Profile settings (LinkedIn), 172
punctuation. See grammar and punctuation
purposeful networking, 85–86
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persuasive words, 27
phone number, 243
phone screening interview, 163
photo, LinkedIn, 144
picture superiority effect (PSE), 215
Pinterest, 304
planning skills, 296
points of view, 152
Poole, Barb (job letter writer)
after-interview letter, 128
bio, 167
branding statement, 160
contact information, 322
portfolio
attracting interest with, 215–217
content, 216–217
mini, 186
platform, 216
storytelling in, 213–214
positive attitude, 297
postal mail
after-interview letter, 123
design-dependent letter
considerations, 12
versus digital mail, 104
post-interview letter. See after-interview
letter
postscript, 48–49, 277
power mix-and-match phrases, 270–273
practice, elevator speech, 179
predictive analytics, 9
present tense, 255
presentations, 214–215
previous performance evaluation
quotes, 49
prezi
basic description, 213
fundamentals, 217
job seeker samples, 218
Privacy Settings (Facebook), 146
problem solving skills, 281, 296
problems with references, 202–204, 212
problem/solution format, 261
Professional Association of Resume
Writers & Career Coaches
(PARW/CC), 325
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QR (quick response) codes, 30–31
quality, mobile job search message, 20
quotes
in prospecting letter, 105
reference, 198–199

•R•
readability, 19
reading list addendum, 29
reading skills, 280
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self-marketing document, 52
T-letter, 47
reputation, 304
request statement
pay raise, 224
promotion, 225
responsibility skills, 282
resume
addendum, 28–29
branding statement on, 153
FAQs of mobile job search, 16
letter, 31–32
versus online profile, 172–173
video, 218–219
Resume Writing Academy (RWA), 325
return on time (ROT), 185
Richardson, Haley (job letter writer)
contact information, 322
cover note, 81–82
networking letter, 96
risk management, 229
Rites of Passage at $100,000 to $1 Million+
(Lucht), 103
Roqueplot, Jane (job letter writer)
career growth letter, 232
contact information, 322
leave-behind doc, 189, 191–192
networking letter, 98
reference letter, 207
ROT (return on time), 185
run-on sentences, 256, 261
rut, career growth, 221–222
RWA (Resume Writing Academy), 325
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reasoning skills, 281
recommendations. See also references
including in online profile, 174
letter example, 199
recruiter search, 312–314
recruiting trends, 19
references. See also recommendations
character, 200–201
commentary, 198
customized, 201
fatigue, 197
helping others help you, 197
leading with, 22–23
legal advice about, 196
lists, 197–198
numerical presentation, 196
problem, 202–204, 212
quotes, 198–199
reason for, 195–196
samples, 206–211
skills, 280
social media, 201–202
statistics, 24, 205
referrals, 88. See also recommendations;
references
rejection follow-ups, 33
reluctant readers, 278
reply letters
attention grabbers, 50–51
basic description, 47
confidential headline, 48
connecting job requirements with
candidate qualifications, 48
design arts, 49–50
fast starters, 49
former employer praise, 49
graphs and charts, 50
main point, 52
memorable storytelling, 51
message readability, 54–55
postscripts in, 48–49
previous performance evaluation
quotes, 49
sample, 56–80

•S•
Sackett, Tim (executive vice president),
126, 163
Safani, Barbara (job letter writer)
contact information, 322
networking letter, 94
salary history, 186
salutation, 244, 269–270
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six-word branding statement, 159
size, bio, 162
skill set, 279
skills
communication, 295
versus competencies, 282
computer, 296
creativity, 296
crossover, 282–283, 288–294
defining, 295
diversity sensitivity, 296
foundation, 280–282, 284–288
high-demand, 275
interpersonal, 296
job-related, 282–283
leadership, 296
management, 296
marketable, 282–283
motivated, 282–283
organization, 296
personal qualities, 296–297
planning, 296
problem solving, 296
professional, 283
showcasing, 295–296
speaking out about, 283
teamwork, 296
technical, 283, 296
tracking down, 295
transferable, 283
up-to-date, 298
skills summary, 185
sloppy letter, 241–242
smartglasses, 14
smartphone
most used in mobile search, 16
screen size, 19
SmashingMagazine website, 150
smooth letter writing, 262
social media
background check, 146
basic description, 141, 301
branding statement on, 154
digital technology, 8–9
e-mail address book in, 145
establishing yourself as expert, 302
Facebook, 143
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samples
action closing statements, 275–276
after-interview letters, 127–138
alumni career fair letters, 11
bio flyers, 169–171
bios, 164–168
branding statements, 154–162
career growth letters, 230–234
cover notes, 81–84
elevator speech, 180–181
executive position letters, 10
leave-behind docs, 188–194
mobile messages, 20–22
networking letters, 13, 91–101
newcomer letters, 34–44
online profiles, 176–177
opening statements, 265–268
prospecting letters, 108–120
references, 206–211
reply letters, 56–80
social media messages, 148–149
school, as networking source, 87
Schwerdlin, Joellyn Wittenstein (job letter
writer)
after-interview letter, 129
contact information, 322
networking letter, 13
screen size, smartphone and tablet, 19
search automation, 9
self-esteem, 282
self-management skills, 282
self-marketing document, 52
self-starter, 89
semicolon, 257
sentences
fragments, 255, 260
keeping short, 249
run-on, 256, 261
serial comma, 259
signature, 245
Sinclair, Tanya (job letter writer)
bio, 168
branding statement, 162
contact information, 322
online profile, 176
reply letter, 58
single-site search, 313–314
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tablet, 19
tag, 20
tag cloud generator, 20
TagCrowd website, 20
Tancs, Linda (job letter writer)
bio, 165
branding statement, 158
contact information, 322
networking letter, 91
teamwork skills, 281, 296
technical skills, 283, 296
technical versus nontechnical language,
249
technology
autotranslation, 14
introduction to this book, 1
tense, 255
text-speak, 238
thank-you letter, 303. See also afterinterview letter
thematic opening statement, 264–265
thinking skills, 281
third-party recruiter, 242
Thompson, Hunter S. (journalist and
author), 246
T-letter, 47
ToCloud website, 20
TOMA (top-of-mind-awarenes), 122
trade and professional associations, 87
trade shows, 87
traditional job search, 305
training snapshot, 186
transferable skills, 283
Troutman, Kathryn Kraemer (job letter
writer)
bios, 163, 165–166
contact information, 322
cover note, 83
Turilli, Edward (job letter writer)
contact information, 323
reply letter, 65
tweet, 143, 304
Twellow, 144
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Friendster, 305
Google+, 144
including people outside your industry
in, 146
infographics, 150
job searching with caution, 302
learning to communicate through, 142
LinkedIn, 142–143
matching to job type, 304–305
messages, 146–149
reasons for job searching on, 306
references, 201–202
regular checking social sites, 303
reputation issues, 304
reviewing competition profiles through,
145
role model networkers, 303
versus social networking, 302
social search suggestions, 144–146
Twitter, 143–144
useful company research, 303
virtual job search, 219–220
social skills, 281–282
soft skills, 124–125
speaking skills, 280
specialty profile, 29
speech. See elevator speech
spell checking
bio, 163
Google, 308
letter writing, 240
stand out letter, 238–240
status reports, 229
storytelling technique
opening statement, 264–265
portfolio, 213–214
prospecting letter, 106–107
reply letter, 51
strengths summary, 186
subject line, 53
subject-pronoun disagreement, 261
subject-verb disagreement, 260
Sucher, Billie R. (job letter writer)
contact information, 322
reply letter, 63
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Twitter
benefiting from, 143–144
tweet, 143, 304
updates, regularly checking, 303
useful company research, 303
typos, 241–242
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Glassdoor, 303
as networking source, 87
SmashingMagazine, 150
TagCrowd, 20
ToCloud, 20
YouTube, 304
Wheeler, Elmer (sales trainer), 220
Whitcomb, Susan (career guru), 12
Whitman, Walt (poet, essayist, and
journalist), 195
women bios, 163
word choice
elevator speech, 179
prospecting letter, 106
word replacements, 250–254
work ethic, 297
workplace letters, 228–229
workshop, 217
worry, letter writing, 242–243
writer’s block, 240–241
writing letter
deductive order format, 262
freewriting, 240–241
getting ready to write, 245
grammar importance, 241
inductive order format, 262
inverted pyramid format, 261–262
list format, 262
picturing the reader, 240
problem/solution format, 261
professional, hiring, 238
proper nouns, 242
reading for smoothness, 262
spell checking, 240
stand out letter advantages, 238–240
text-speak, 238
worry, 242–243
writer’s block, 240–241
writing skills, 280

co
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underscoring, 50–51
up-to-date skills, 298
Urschel, Harry (executive recruiter), 173
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vague descriptions, 249
Vargas, Rosa Elizabeth (job letter writer)
contact information, 323
prospecting letter, 109
verb
action, 274
subject-verb disagreement, 260
versatility, 174
video resume, 218–219
virtual job search, 219–220
visualizing skills, 281
volunteer work
listing in portfolio, 217
as networking source, 87
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Dummies, 2nd Edition, 144
website
association, 311–312
Business Card Reader, 187
CardMunch, 187
CareerCloud, 145
Department of Labor, 18
domain name categories, 312
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YouTube website, 304

